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Making Washington Beautiful
Help Washington become tho model

city of the nation
Join heartily In the greet work for

better and more beautiful city
Givp thought and Urns and energy to

the fond that its many natural beauties
shall be saved and development made in
the right direction

All organisations Interested In th fu-

ture of the Capital irs urged by
Washlrgton Society of PiM Arts to do
the things above set out

There ought to be cordial cooperation
in the uplendid etfort of this society It
means much for Washington Washing-
ton will not become a MOdel city unless
developed In the right direction Its natu
ral beauties are great but these have
Iwei marred are being wriflced day by
day as the result of hapoasard growth
and development In which harmony and
beauty are given hardly a passing
thught

Tho socalled Commission did
its work well Tbe Senator McMUlaA
who was largely ressonslMe for It will
over be held In grakefnl memory because
of the artistic plan the commission cre
at vi it may properly be subject to mod
Iflcation in minor detail but It general
snip should be adhered to closely

Washington Society of Fine Art
Is loading the way toward making the
most of the citys natural beauties and
Its meeting at Continental Hall next
Wednesday evening when distmguished-
ppeakera will discuss Washington td its
future will be an event of interest to
citizens generally
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Somehow we ars tmmMs t enDless
extensively over OoagressttHUi Brous
saris suggesUon of hippopotamus

in this country with a VIeW to low-

ering the price of meat b7 greatly
inToaslng the supply

As a mere physical proposal tide might
lo m crandly enough in the hortson of
the ultimate consumers hopes There IK

small doubt that a hippopotamus is bulky
anl that a little of him would go a long
way astronomically His Inclination to
f e i all but exclusively on lily roots and
aquatic herbs may be In his favor too
But we apprehend he never would be
com popular as an article of diet never-
theless and notwithstanding

We fear it is the general aspect of the
hippopotamus that would prove too much
for our palates and dttr stomachs Wa-

ifquire an adjustment of digestive equip
mont and appetite that II somewhat hard
to ioflne but that must be effected for
alt of that We cannot eat things that
gin the shudders no matter what
their undisputed food value may be

We already have tbe alligator in this
country We might have millions of
them if we would no doubt Looking
at it from one angle moreover alligator
steak mar nourishing enough and
alligator soup highly sustaining but who
would eland for either a a regular
dl t Not even the poorest white
trash along the St Johns Rlvor nor
yet the most benighted cullud pusson
It is not that alligators are not pretty

sort of feeders themselves and
so on but Uuuagh You

the whole Congressman Broussards
hippopotamus scheme will not appeal to
th masses tremendously wa suspect
Theoretically he may bo on solid
ground practically he is In bad shape

Let the hippos stay In Africa where
the natives may eat them if like
The relief of the meat situation is not
coming through them meritorious as
some features of the Louistanians sug-
gestion may appear to be

Never Too Old to Elope-

It l not only the young man of whom
Tennyson wrote In Locksley Hall but
also the octogenarian who still fceta
sprightly tires of love and tho debutante
is but little more susceptible to the pleas-
Ing flatteries than Is the woman of
threescore and ten If the two hearts
old in years but young in are
attuned Cupids arrows can find lodgment
In almost any human breast and the
recent elopement of Thomas H Blllott
seventyfive of Lafayette Ky and Miss
Adeline Ledbetter sixtyeight of Mur
Ireesboro Tenn Is a striking Instance of
the wiles of the little sol

Elliott and Miss Ledbetter were sweet-
hearts many years ago but an unkind
fate caused their lives to lead Into far sep-

arate paths and Elliott married another
and he now has children and grandchil-
dren A few months ago be chanced to
meet the sweetheart of his youth and the
chasm of many years wa quickly bridg-
ed the romance being renowOd at the
point where it terminated a generation
or more ago

The hiatus of years did pot lessen the
thrills of tho proposal and tho acceptance
and Cupid who had loft the work un-

finished cemented the friendship and af-

fection and now as they walk down the
vale in tho sunset of life this happy pair
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can attest to the influonaa of spring-

time actually and theoretically for the
dream so long unrealized has at last
come true

it f
Come on the Grass

From out the minor news of tho day
wo clip the following optimistic item

The Keep off tho grass signs In thirty
New Yorlc parks will be replaced this
month with sign posts reading Como on
the grass This Is in accordance with
an order issuod by Mayor Gaynor allow-
ing the children to romp on certain lawns
and grassy hillsides

Wo approve of that order and It raises
Mayor Gaynor just a little higher in
our estimation It in a sensible rational
decree and It is in keeping with tho
general progressiveness of the age

Washington has long suffered its little
children to play on tho grass to their
hearts content Wo are quite prepared-
to say they do not hurt It in tho least
and oven if they did It still would not
matter Tho children aro much moro

than tho grass The public parks
furnish tho only spots some children may
find to romp and play outdoors

Somehow we like to think that tho
entire world is beginning to rebel against
tho keep oft the grass citizen any-

way Ho IB a selfish person The Invi-

tation to come on the grass Is cordial
friendly generous and cheerful It sug-
gests a willingness actually to sacrifice
something if necessary for a fellow
creatures comfort and happiness It
smacks of the neighborly and fraternal

Blessings be upon the man who invites
us to come on the grass We feel
as If it would be worth white looking up
suck an Individual and shaking his hand
Inevitably we suspect he would be In-

teresting and perhaps ha In his turn
might dud us interesting In these happy
circumstance wo should warm to one
another And if In bringing all of that
to pass a little Old grass were trampled
down jaod put out of existence forever
what would be the lost Nothing worth
speaking when all Is said and dons

From keep oft the grass to come
on grass is selling from Bafims
Bay to the Land of Flowers

One may be pardoned the use of tile
slang perhaps when one avers that
rosily and truly there Is seme class to a
Democratic Senatorial possibility bf the
Kern variety

Franklin P Adams says and truly
enough that no humorist of today may
surely lay the flattering unction to his
soul that he will be a humorist tomor-
row Sufficient unto the day is the ev
humor thereof

There is one thing the suffragettes do
not do however TINy do not make
pteasant sad blasphemous remarks to the
umpire from the bteqchers

It hi rumored that the salaries of grand
opera tar are likely to tall next season
The common people will assimilate this
Information without evincing marked emo-
tion of any kind f-

It would be interesting to know now
France would relish tbe Idea of being
lectured alter that fashion for the next

years
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SMagiss to aaHrsnesii Asjrvly-
on account of tn sow tastE thereon Is
this a subtle effort to instill Republican
ataodpat ideaa into the rising generation

In Indiana the man to be given tile
Senatorshlp If the Democrats capture tbe
next legislature la Tom Taggart said
the New York Globe of Thursday Guess
again contemporary

On May 10 the big show wilt take place
however That Is the date set
meeting of the colonel and the Kaiser

It Is to be hoped Hon Xelaya will net
venture out of his lair agate even if
Senator Rayner did fall to mention him
In that last

toe

for stbe

Senatorial oration

era

Lemon extract ta said to be the favor-
ite South Carolina tipple in prohibition
sections This produces a highly flavored
Jag presumably

Now that Mr Bellinger has tales the
stand extraordinary efforts will be made
to get him up a stump of course

A Pennsylvania speed maniac was tinsel
an amount of money corresponding to
his license number recentIy 42223 That
sort of thing It indulged in by magjft
trates generally will tend to give pause
to the gentlemen who sport four or tve
tags on their ears

We are now threatened with a
trust There is not one thing about

sating that is not to be made more
it seems

Milwaukees new socialist mayor has
declined a number of tendered ChauUui
qua dates That within Itself II a SIDe
platform upon which to ask for

The general Itnproeston seems to bo
that the climax of the colonels trip was
reached he stood silent before Na
poloons tomb

Dorothy Russell aged twontytwo Is
about to embank on betS second matri-
monial venture Evidently the fair
Dorothy does not wish to disappoint tho
audience

The peanut has not advanced in price
yet observes the Atlanta Constitution
That Is so Moreover peanut poli
tician is getting choaifsr and cheaper
every day

Chantecler may ba a var thing
In a theatrical line So far however the

Chantocler fads and fancies aro about
the fiercest ever

Up to this time the Senatorial investi-
gation into the high cost of living hen
not produced anything worth mentioning
except a tow more bills for Uncle Sam
to pay

A Philadelphia man faces a prison
charger soiling stale eggs A piker

should provide himself with-
a cold storage plant and then he could
salt eggs as stale as he cared to and
make all sorts of money at It

ff nppoars that Mr John Dalzott also
Is not to have a reelection to Congress
handed to him on silver waiter this

Why pick out positions for Col Roose-
velt inquires tho Baltimore Sun Yos
Also why not

A Now York sculptor says President
Taft is tho handsomest man in public
life today The President doubtless
would be pleased to know whether this
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proceeded to his conclusion along
with tho Idea that handsome is as

does

Caleb Powers Is to be a candidate for
Congress in Kentucky We should think
Calob had had enough trouble with tho
muokrakors

The colonel thinks Marie Antolnotto was
shamefully treated Therein spoke tho

Southern

Paulhan merely took a little SCOMO flyer
so to speak

CHAT OF THE FORUM

Which IM It
From the Toteka CapitaL

Andrew CanMsto Sa oooUd M a jrt K that Mi vAC-

emado JaB Des Mr Oata 6w ash

itatcmeat he cwtnud a attBuUfet or ai an-

A Statement of Fact

Tho world te very Tory eM
many thiaeja ia Ma time
it cr we e 7 JfX-

Jov lnttcr oii Scrapbook
From Ute Yeunmcown Tetearaaa-

We TonUnre the amerUon that GOT ot
to not keeping a Nrapbook of the thloa

that are being about him theaa days

The Kncl of a Poor Joke
From the Barton Traveler

Above the annie of Politics
From the York World

ra aoa for GOT llagfcea meetm m aa-

Mcntif apuUat to Mayor Ganaor M wall Kctta r-

aaa oana a rap tba old pas ef mttlkk
wherein mm maawowr afac mooUw to dtdda wtwtiMr

or Jack gaIl hays a davetj loaaathiig
for which aeithar la U Both the

said th jumyar oV ear far peat public

Proillctloii Came True
Ftwi the WfcMta Kacte-

nlam S tMtar La Klritott violated the fkawto

rule a atMach aooc attn he U ha
Loaa Faiths Dei w Aakear-

BfWMer Aldrich Hab sad Ropkiaa nbaftad hha-
by their awta sad to UM

MM S Mtar LA FbUette nM h WM apcatte-
oa tat nUlroad hal that sales the tooisruatq-

maaUoa WM ecttled rtcbt awaw of the neate Mav-

porarilj vacant nicte be mawnentl7 musLiM tad
he mPto the web Loot over UM Hat

1VIIBX MOTIIBIlS AWAY

WW awUMra away froem the eStUdrw aM o-

Nenvtooa pitiless flaatrh for oar
The Oldeet UM Yuuimua and QwrMrPMaIton

Lot riot obtain aa Mldosi have dam

The furotatw meata torvfaMbto len
everTthinaTe aoattered away ad

And conartfnoe end raodor email BM to ur
0 r ham the noiaieet oader the aoa

When nwthera any

When awthera away and war teatiaw at aisk
We lather at table ta fnlnann eUU

The me little throe tttUe Aildrea and I
tiM nwer ware dtaera awn prim and

But one xirne onaanHa and tea
And one little atrlit aint htnury oo Ma
And oddly nwjch tt true at all three

And uses I I am wfflfaw to aay-

Jnet wenfly dams on the of mr ptate-
MlMn away

When nutter away and thor boil how dninn
They gfttber around and they aak nw far aH

The febtce said etorira said nonery rhynwi-
Thmt fondeet of fiathcn ooold seer NatB

The one ef the prince and his nmtdeifel enatt
The seAtr who KM on the bMk a trbalt
With only one tar on the trend ef the taw

The other oar open and listening that they
Can Mar her dear atep oa the atair ta bull

What nwtberA away
John D Wells to tbe Buflkto feIn

Somcthlnp VlKlhlc
Pious the FUiapnii Bbvettcr

Show me some tiaras I want
w c frn my wife

Yes sir About what price
at such a price that I can say

Do you sse that woman with the tiara
She to my wife

Put His Foot in It

Hub A penny for year tbougnu dear
vril y They wilt cost you a lot more

than that my lens I was thinktag
the handsome new suit and hat Tva
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EVERY SATURDAY

OwMettee tfyem kiaThn Bt-

ftfcl k fait necemifly t

A VAIN QUEST-

A ported atranner

I by the vUlaae dock nldM we
were wrtttoa this atwjr and actaeUy

stamped Wool you HI
Yon would What be wanted to
end out was UM whenabe to

ttafebaeks aqsare Do you knew
MlMr K M N eu then dont
bMteii at n-

Hta WM the pmonincatioa-
aorietr ant perplexity lie aid he
had just droplMd to aa it wove
from roowrilM and prodneaal an-

epbUe from his Looms An nVi-
anitaw him to eve the sbjate

domicile tiU he left Hta aontle tt
appeared In black and white abwlee
at 4t Fatrtaanlm square whleh he
had teen unable te locate with the
aeaiatanee of the porters said ankles
at the Union Station

It fairly ataaierfd m to be foreefl
to adeait that we had no kaMMrteane

u to the situation of KMrbanta
Square but DOW w think POB-
Mpraotical joker pat MM ever on a-

Jaat to oampH the Mimtaaton thuS
we dont know overythin At aay
rate we told the atnnarr that we
hiM heard of Pairbanka which
aeemed to anrpriae him a be bad
no recoOecttoR of evrr han met
with that name tx this
was easily explained in the hat
tint Falrbankn waa onee Vice lr
deut of the United

By way of indioathit that then
ww MO bard fedinc we votuntearea
to obUtin the infonnaUon dedretf
lam the DiaUict UoildinK en the
foDowinv day if that weald de any
good sad invited the atranger to tat
dews and make himself at home
lie aid that was too to
however and aa he refuted post
their to admtiae for his auntie we
derided be oookl aimply ao to the
diekem which he dtdthat ta be
baa not appearari on the ptamtaaa
from that hoar to this We dont
care a rap whether he evrr finds
her or net

THE OWNER FOUND

Stia e thine happen at the city
po to ce For hMUace a letter
WM received yesterday addressed to
the HandMRteat wan in Waabtox
too It fell late the hands or
Carrier Jim Gordon He fttndted the
enp rfcripUon fer a mowent called
Frank Kebstock sad aalnd him to
whom he thought the letter be
M Rcd Rebstook aaswered sail
said Why Jim thafa
easy that letter beioogs to the
actinc poatmaater llr Merrltt
Gordon responded with a look ot-
obagrin liy Jore you are right

Mat J M Carson buoyant opti-
mistic and MTcnty years ycuosr la-

In Sitar health than ever
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
TRUE GREATNESS

The head of a prominent seminary has
persuaded his students to graduate in
gowns costing not moro than one dollar
oach Nowa Item

We noed not pledge the farm today
Nor put in i awn the family plate

To make a college holiday
And help a girl to graduate

We aro ungrateful 1C we
At one who makes expanses less

We ought to thank the learned Prof
Who recommends the dollar dress

So let all men praises sing
And daily add to his renown

Ho introduced that helpful thing
The dollar graduation gown

Welcome Now
Better dodge flat town Weary Tramps

aint popular in towns
We aint trump now were popula-

tion Dont yens know d census II be-

ing

Tho Latent Kick
How did I acquit myself hubby
Well you dont make the speeches

that mother used to make was the un-

gracious answer of the gentleman suf-
frafotte

The Mnniiinlntor
The boss in politics aspires

To pull the strings
Awl lisp by means of hidden wires

The wings

After the Convention
Whats toe latest D A H
Ok they are talking of forming a

Benedict Arnold chapter for traitor

Wntherly Advice
I wouldnt elevate my nose too much

son cautioned the modern Fetontas
AM right dad
Dont go through to

your a it lite were merely a bad

I fear the duchess to letting her suf-
fragette activitieS Interfere with her so-

cial duties
Not at all I ensure you She mad

arrangements to be at home Tuesdays
and Fridays In Jail

GIRLS SMOKE

After Dny Work They IBnJoy the
Relaxation of n VliIff or Two

Pam the Chfeaao Record Herald
The girl typists and stenographers of

London dont think it at all wrong for a
business girl to take the relaxation of a
cigarette or two after the days work Is
done In fact consider It restful
and soothing Such at least the
radical sentiment expressed at a recent
nesting of the English Association of
Shorthand Writers and Typists held at
Alans tea room Oxford street London
AH the members of the association agreed
that relaxation Imperative for a
girl typist after the strain and drudgery
of the day

Do what you feel like doing said
one girl whether going to the the-
ater or reading an Interesting book and
smoking a cigarette In your room And
the other girl clapped

Miss Gordon Holmes said she was glad
to perceive that office women were getting
to disregard the old doctrine of seifj-

sftcrtisa tht JMd lwy been prsfcshsii
to women

When a girl goes home from of-
fice she said theres apt to be that
feminine problem confronting her shall
site help with tile housework or rest and
enjoy life Unless its a case of being
heartless to a sick mother I say throw
the dishcloth out of the window and hare
a good time

Whnre the Pun Comes In
Yam BuOato Bcprem

play pokier for fun dont your
Of course but no tall in the

game when you are not playing for
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THE BIG STICKS HALL OF FAME No 2 I

GUS J KARGERI I

Would you know the trend ol-

tbtesa political r A Gm Karer
lies UM pen wielder that knows
lie Momenta Brother Charley
Tufts paper Gws dowand is on

job all the lie feels that

TO OUTWESTON WESTON

Wttltam Tindell and Edward II
Thome both wellknown dtiaens
of this eMBRntnity and move or

a pedeatrtaM hut been
asked by Chairman Viber of the
athletic camea tad of the harmless
Fourth of July celebration to con-

tribute to the interest of the eon
lion by a quarter mile ntsb vrIking
contest This to a sporting proposi-
tion Mike your bets oats

Congressman Cantor landed the
poataMutanhip at LeMtarg all right
It was a hard plucky tight Con
Kratnlatioa CoorreMman Young
Hoges a fine P M

taw tiMe

CARLIN WINS

j

len
famous

¬

TODAY IN HISTORY

The Louisiana Purchase April 30

I

Whan the United Statos purchased Lou-

isiana it was pne of the greatest land
bargains ever hoard of but it was no
doubt accomplished through Napoleons
Oesiro to do England an ill turn The
sale was consummated on April 30

UK years ago today The vast ter-

ritory of Louisiana extended from the
Gulf of Mexico to Oanada and from the
MUMrtSftlppl River to the Rock Mountains
It gave to the United States nearly dou-

ble its national ArM The prlco paid to
France by President Jefferson was 51-

59ML or lade than 12 a square mile
The question of the constitutionality of
the idle was raised at the time but Na-
poleon and Jefferson went straight ahead
and the validity of their action hen never
bon overruled x

The necessity fur the Louisiana pur-
chase grew out of the demand for a sea-
port for the Northwestern territory the
Mississippi territory and the States al-

ready formed iti that section of the coun-
try Prance elaianed all of It by title of
discovery and occupation When she was
obliged to strip herself of her American
possessions Ihe released to England ia
addition to Canada the country east of
the Mississippi down to the Spanish pos
cession of Florida The vast domain west
of the Mississippi she gave to Spain to
repay that power bt her losses in war

In 112 it became known that France
had made a secret treaty with Spain un
ter which Louisiana was to be restored-
to France upon certain conditions Na-
poleon was then consul and with

shared tut ambition
distant possessions for colonies whose
trade he might monopolize Louisiana
with Its vast extent and natural re-
sources would give him a foothold in
America and aa be believed the control
of the Mississippi River But before Na-
poleon could carry out hte plans the in-

discretion of the Spanish officiate allowed
news oC tile negotiations to reach the
British government A mom of obstacles
were at once thrown into Napoleons
path and hi hIS he found himself on the
eve of a war with Great Britain

In the event of a war at that time

DO AS THE BOMANS DO

IVna UM flaw naacteo Chranfcfe
A curious trait of the Japanese to

then habit of taking on the hue of
their surroundings Japanese whom you
see in San Francisco are different m
their dress and manners than their coun-
trymen are anywhere in Europe or at
home Here one needs to note their
brown faces to distinguish them from
ourselves In walk attire and street
habits they are like us London Jap-
anese are British in all externals a d
even in their point of view Paris Jap-
anese are Parisians A keen observer
looking at a group of little brown army
officers can always tell in what coun-
tries they were educated The lieutenant
whom training was French shrugs his
shoulders smokes Ida cigarette and even

manages a sort of mustache and Im-

perial He does not like the Germans
jAastaar young fellow to

He to sOUL senate studio and
takes to his beer and meerschaum The
Englishtrained Jan recoIls Piccadilly Aa
for any of these foreigners in replica
they do not seem to be oven second
cousins to the cockney Jap of Tokyo
to Oriental thinly lacquered by the
mixed cIvIlIzation he about him

A Confirmed PcnuImlKt
Yam Xe

How is your wife John
John ithe waiteryWeU I dont know

mtes When the see dont shins shes
miserable and wiMM it doss site says it
fades carpet
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THE BIG STICK
VOL III NO 50 WASHINGTON APRIL 30 uno TWO CENTS

1 ECh I

a re Uoa already baa set in whisk
will riw the adMtafetffttfcm a
swevptac kutaiMXMiit ia Novwaber

By UM way Gm Mpbnr the
btwtttU star ia pnchtog In has
form Oats MUMB

A HAPPY MAN

John U Crftttr the ot
the MfaeenuMMH team eC City
PMtottM BweimU Uapte to-

pMaOhiK stoned the office with a
issUe that wont off Ilk

beat UM Letter Curriers 7 to
1 oa WedMadhr of this week

CANT STAND EVERYTHING

Jimmifl Kaibbe of the Bureau of
Engraving and Prtattoe there
ia ahmtatoijr aoUrior the natter
with his heart but If he sees any
More bftirraWnK Mauls such aa
that polled off at Serenth ttnet
and Florida avenue lest Ttmnday
something is to happen

Read the Bingrillo Bugle tomorrow

manager
the

says

liable

come
tea

BY LOCAL SCRIBE

jkttimr Mow mocked at the Oem
macml Chw jmunlay-

KxK C Charley Lwdfs Is-

prinffter in oar laudat

will stamp la-
loka W Kcm-

Fiask JftMboM rnv t make
seas III ill Slat ftf G W U

ta aWl a ratf wt-
aSvcoato of womans aaffraaja

Dam ta week ndtotT wish
JMst at Stricken

aaate Meawy ta noan-
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Turner AMdnraham will anaaMr
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anala o he didnt have spats
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Either way the lienS tam asl

Of maria it eoH a pretty poesy
list then ii wcM hang the

penSe A J STOFBR-

Mai Stnfers aAmiren iaaltt that
h write better poetry than his
friend our laureate J Cecil Hoot
Hence the above tryout
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Lotrielana was vulnerable to say nothing
what the United States might be

tempted to undertake English would
surely strike there There WM not a
French soldier on American soil and
none could spared from other quar
tors A message from George III to his

Parliament showing preparations for war
dispelled all Napoleons colonial dreams
He then decided to dispose of Louisiana
to the best advantage Selling It to the
United States would supply him with
needed money and do an III turn to Eng
land It would he reasoned make the
United State more friendly to
and make them a power which sooner or
later would humble England pride

Meanwhile the Mississippi difficulty was
a burning issue in this country Wash-
ington had only averted a possible seces-
sion of the Western States or war with
Spain by the treaty of 17K sad John
Adams stopped at force only because
Spain yielded Spain standing a watch-
man at the mouth of the Mississippi un
friendly In policy was distasteful to the
American people Trade down the river
almost ceased and the pressure upon the
national administration became almost
too strong to be withstood Party feel-
ing was high and unreasonable Annexa-
tion met with bitter opposition from the
Federalists but the mom oC the people
particularly those of the South and West
heartily approved of It The acquisition
of Louisiana was a great help in bring
ing about the subordination of the State
to the tuition Ths t step was rattled by
Cwagress Del studs as a precedent

Today in I7tt Washington was inaugu-
rated the first President of the United
States TIM flrst temperance society was
organized In New York ta 19QC John Lo
gees family was killed In 1774 which
caused the Logan war It to the date on
which Louisiana was admitted Into the
Union In 1WS It is the birthday Queen
Mary II of England In lie and Charlie
S Fairchllda Secretary of the Treasury
under Cleveland in IMS and the day on
which James Montgomery the poet died
In 1JW
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Uooka in Canada
The most potent promoter of American

trade in Canada to American literature
says Consul Deedmeyer of

The periodicals atv magaxtoes
going across the border into that country
containing many pages descriptive of
American goods and manufacture
read by the middle and upper clauses
American action Is preferred by the read
hog public and the Canadian press

much space to news from the
States An examination of three news-
papers published m Toronto on Febru-
ary M ins showed that onethird of the
reading matter not local In character
related to American subjects In the
fiscal year illS toe Dominion Imported
books periodicals naps pamphlets and
other printed matter te the value of
ferns eC which KOMMa the Unat

to eredltetl with UBM wsrte
of fiction and periodicals reed m the
province of Prince Edward Island come
almost exclusively from the United
States and are found on sale in nearly
all of the bookstores In the cities

Lllicrlan Ivory Trade
Thousands ot elephants roam the virgin

forests of the republic of Liberia but
thousands of pounds of Liberian Ivory are
not credited to the export trade of tbe
country because of the peculiar existing
conditions During iSIS 14514 pounds of
ivory were pawed through the Liberian
customs for export but this amount Is
said to be only a small fraction of what
really comes from the interior of that
republic Ivory commands various prices
ranging from cents to 5S40 per pound
The lack of good roads from tire in-

terior and in former times Intertribal
wars which closed the native paths have
prevented Liberian Ivory from reaching
the coast and generally disturbed business
in the beck country Under these con-
ditions greet trade routes were developed
which diverted all Liberian trade to the
adjoining British colony of Sierra Leone
and the nearby French possessions Brit-
ish Interests built a railroad running to
within a few miles of Liberian territory
which combined with other reasons baa
prevented the enjoyment by Liberia of
the full benefits of her great Interior trade
since the foundation of that republic In
recent years the pacification of interior
tribes has been successfully carried on
and when th work of policing the fron-
tiers to perfected the Immense trade
which has been divided among the

wilt be directed toward
the Liberian coast

Fatal Theatrical Fire
Among the most notable theatrical tires

which have occurred in the United
are these Richmond Theater

Ittcftmond Va December X 1SU number
of lives lost W Theater
Brooklyn N Y December 1S7 296
lives lost Central Theater Philadelphia
April 25 1S92 six lives lost Iroquois
Theater Chicago December at MOB 616

fatalities Front Street Theater Balti-
more December S 1395 twentythree
lost Rhoades Opera House Boyertown
Pa January 13 J9 S m lives lost
Raven Now Blonde

Recently a popular young woman of
Cleveland was compelled to take the
shampoo treatment by way of precau-
tion after there had been a ease of dip
thcria in tho house wher she resided
Of course she protested against taking
the sort of shampoo that was recom-
mended but the sanitary patrolman was
obdurate and finally she was persuaded
to wash her head thoroughly with a cer-
tain disinfectant After the operation
the day being bright and sunshiny she
naturallj went where her hair the
sooner become presentable The follow-
ing day it was discovered that her ebon
trcsaes possessed slight glint of gold
Day after day the golden hue became
moro pronounced and she now has
head of hair as golden as an autumn
sunset The lady intends doing the
roper thing immediately she Is out of
quarantine that is have a lively session
with the hea h office Truly it does
seem to be nearly up to the health de-
partment of Cleveland to use a different
brand of disinfectant in shampooing bud
ding debutantes but who knows in this
accidental bleaching operation there may
have been discovered something that will
fill a long felt want something that will
retire to private life those arbleaohers
whIch have been fought against without
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AT THE HOTELS
President Taft is not as quick ia mak-

ing an impression on the people as his
predecessor Roosevelt said Col U T-

Ricks of Philadelphia at the WU
lard last night but the impression
which Taft will make on the people by
and by will far more ftgr dabtaand
lasting than that which Roosevelt made

It is true that Taft has not the facul-
ty of making himself as intimate with tie
menses bat one thing must bo said in
his favor and that is that he is makfcg
every effort to do his duty as he sew
It He Ions the mind of a lawyer
considers before he acts Taft is not f
creature of moods and tenses and im-
pulses With him everything goes along
smooth channels with rules qnd regalia
tlons No haphazzard guesses no shorf
and ugly words no nature fakers or
matter of that kind President Taft dora
not deem It necessary to enter a mans
private lift and ten him what he should
do in the line of raising a family That
is purely a moral question which must
be left to the settlement of every indi-
vidual

Roosevelt Is a clever and adroit monte
bank and a shrewd politician added
Cot Ricks is quite obvious that Col
Roosevelt to playing politics to beat the
band even though te to denied It should
not be thought that Roosevelt will retire
from the political arena at this stage of
life He to just beginning to warm up
and he has had the benefit of the White
House and its great influence every
where

Octavtaao Lu Cabrera sad Seneca Ca
beers of San Lute Potosi Mexico are
at the Raleigh Senor Cabrera is a civil
engineer and they are visiting thai

for pleasure
Mexicans want to be regarded as

friends of the Americans said Mr Ca
brera and the meethw between Presi-
dents Taft and Dies has proved to the
world that such to the case Americans
are popular and much liked m Mexico
Especially are the American residing In
Mexico generally highly respected be-
cause they are mostly of the better class-
I have never heard of an organised move-
ment which could be construed a being
hostile to American Interests

President Dtojc win be nominated and
reelected without opposition It i most
likely he will remain In office until he
dies But he is a good honest sad
otic man of whom Mexico may well
proud Be more than any other Mexi-
can president or ruler has contributed
to the welfare of the country
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American capital to absolutely safe In
Mexico and fa also a very good Invest-
ment Our country to at peace with the
world Is prosperous and to making
advance with the help of America Our
trade and commerce i jumping ahead

tth leaps and bounds and mining indus-
tries are developing everywhere

Much hs been said and published in
the United States against Mexico added
Senor Cabrera it made us feel very
sad because we have always beheved in
the love of truth and fakness oC the
American press The man who wrote
those slanderous stories aa inst Mexico
did not know the real Mpdco thats
about the whole explanation or else he
was paid downright to write whet he did
without knowing whether hs spoke the

T

sUM closer boons according
to M N Oorhan of Bordeaux Prance
who wes seen at the Arlington

M Corhan to an exporter of wines and
to visiting this country on bustoeas

Roosevelt has made the best possible
impression in Parts which mesas that an
France wiU give him br sbuiv of ap-
proval KIll address before the orb nn
although not altogether new in many re-
spects was heat class and apropos

Isnt it peculiar that a persosr wW ac-
cept a strangers advice and opinfcm while
they positively refuse to heed the otnlons
of those whom they have knolvn for
years Roosevelt spoke about satrllity
and that to a most vulnerable point for
France today

The national dream of the recapture-
of Alsace and Lorraine once so
with all classes of people to gradually
dying out The French people are drift-
ing nearer and nearer to their G

neighbors and it will not be many
before the European coalition of powers
will be Germany England and France
In fact there has developed during fae
last few years a decided proOermin
sentiment Germany to our neighbor and
one of our best customers and it wouli
be suicidal to antagonize Germany with-
out being able to see the practical sat-
isfaction therefrom

Springfield is one of the few dim in
this country to boast a goMbeattag es-

tablishment sold George W Teller of
that city at the Shoreham night
The United States has only about
twenty such establishments to Philadel-
phia Baltimore New York and

Arm m Springfield has been In
business for forty years and It ha gone
from father to son for generations

a peculiar fact that there has been no
advance in the gold beating industry
since the days of the ancient Greeks and
Egyptians The gold leaf mado In that
early time was as tine and pure as that
made today The Greeks employed
methods in the beating of gold that have
never been Improved on The process is
very simple and anything more complex
would ruin the leaf The sheets of gold
leaf are hammered down un ll they are
only lX8W9th of an Inch thick The thin-
ness of the leaf to often remarked on by
the group which always crowd around a
sign painter putting gold lettering on
glass These are so thin that they
cannot be measured with a micrometer
If a sheet to held to the light it to seen
to be transparent and the objects seen
through It are of a yellowish ccifor But
although the sheet thin enough to be
transparent at no place in it is there
hole Gold may be beaten down to
l365000th of an Inch but this Is teo fine
for practical use The average thinness
of commercial gold leaf to not more than
l36sCOtRh of an inch and sometimes it
does not exceed l2WWOth

Warranted Assault
From the Cfewlaad Plata Dealer

The complaining witness says you
jumped on him with great fereeUy and
loosened four of his tooth

Yes your honor It was immediately
after the tireS game and be lead Juet
prophesied who would win the pennant

Discharged

Not What She Meant
From UM This

She Weve been very busy at the moth-
ers mocha gettin ready for the sale of
work

I open it will be a success
She Ye I think so yer see the

is goin to take most of our clothes off of

truth
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